Single nucleotide polymorphisms of Beijing lineage Mycobacterium tuberculosis toxin-antitoxin system genes: Their role in the changes of protein activity and evolution.
The article investigates SNP in genes of toxin-antitoxin systems type II in Mycobacterium tuberculosis Beijing lineage strains and their possible role in the development and formation of new sublineages. We established the catalog of SNPs in 142 TA systems genes in 1349 sequenced genomes of the M. tuberculosis Beijing lineage. Based on the catalog, 15 new sublineages were identified as part of Beijing lineages by non-synonymous SNP in 21 genes of TA systems. We discovered three toxin genes with mutations specific for epidemiologically dangerous sublineages Beijing-modern (vapC37 A46G, vapC38 T143C) and Beijing-B0/W148 (vapC12 A95G). We proved the functional significance of these polymorphisms by cloning these genes wild-type and with marker mutations for the Beijing lineage vapC12 (A95G), vapC37 (A46G), vapC38 (T143C). In vitro study of their activities revealed effect of mutations on the RNase activity of toxin proteins. Mutations in vapC37 and vapC38 decreased toxin activity, and mutation in the vapC12 increased it. We cloned the toxin vapC37 gene of Mycobacterium smegmatis mc2 155 in both allelic variants: without mutation and with A46G mutation, specific for the Beijing-modern lineage. It was shown that this mutation leads to a loss of toxicity.